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Educational Opportunities For
Enhanced Employability
FBLA helped me prepare for a career in software
engineering through enriching and engaging
activities, competitions, and experiences. I am
honored to be part of the FBLA National Electronic
Career Portfolio competition. FBLA has not only
provided me with the opportunity to sharpen my
skills and grow as a young professional, but it has
also prepared me for the real-world job market.
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Scholarships
FBLA helped me to obtain
various scholarships
including an FBLA
scholarship as well as the
$25,000 National Honor
Society and $40,000
Amazon scholarship.

I developed my leadership
skills through attending the
2019 PA FBLA State Leadership
Conference and also the
National Fall Leadership
Conference in Washington DC.
At these conferences, I attended various
leadership workshops, actively participated in the
group discussions, and obtained valuable
feedback from my peers.
These leadership skills have already assisted me
with obtaining leadership roles within my school
and they will assist me in my future career as a
software engineer as I will oversee projects and
work as a productive part of a team.

FBLA played an integral
role in that it was my
FBLA leadership training
and soft skills that
assisted with conveying
my goals and ambitions
professionally in a
manner that achieved the
goal of winning the
scholarships.

My leadership training was invaluable during my internship at AgWorks in that
I was the team leader and as such I led the team to success. The business
knowledge that I obtained within FBLA can help me throughout my career.
This is because I have learned very important aspects of business such as soft
skills which are of the utmost importance within the workplace as well as in
all personal business dealings. These skills will surely benefit me to excel in my
future career.

